SpaceCot's arrival heralds the beginning of a new era of baby travel
cots.
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SpaceCot's arrival heralds the beginning of a new era of baby travel. With its use of innovative space
technologies, SpaceCot is the lightest and easiest folding travel cot on the market for parents.
SpaceCot has been designed using space technology (http://www.alittlebitbrilliant.com) to make it light
to carry and simple to use. At just 6kg and with a compact carry case, it gives parents the ability to
travel easily with baby.
The unique design means SpaceCot opens and closes in under 3 seconds without the need to bend down, so it
is quick and easy to set up when they need it most. With baby’s comfort in mind, it is designed with
all the strength, safety and comfort of a permanent cot, giving parents that extra reassurance.
With two detachable levels, SpaceCot grows with baby and is suitable from birth to 3 years, making it
great for travel or to use as a playpen at home.
#SPACELAUNCH

SpaceCot is made from removable, washable eco-friendly fabric, and comes with a foldable integrated
mattress, a second upper layer for babies under 6 months old and a protective travel bag.
SpaceCot is now available from stockists nationwide, including JoJo Maman Bebe and Mothercare online and
costs £140. For more information visit Mothercare.com
Like us on Facebook : www.facebook.com/spacecot
Follow us on Twitter: @SpaceCot or Instagram: @Space_cot
Visit our website: www.spacecot.com or www.alittlebitbrilliant.com
For all media and press enquiries, please contact kerry@inspirememedia.co.uk or call 07715 329191
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